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Senator Eric HG Cowen 27853
ericandjoan@sympatico.ca

I send greetings to all Senators and Maple Leafs who read our Newsletter.
I want to personally thank Barney Ziola 14018 and Molly Ziola Friendship #1 for all the hard work and time they put into
our Newsletter. Without this type of dedication and commitment I don’t think the Canada JCI Senate would be what it is
today. This communication medium goes all around the world and Senators who have left our great shores still know what
goes on in the Senate here in Canada, so to make Barney’s Job easier, please write a short note to put in the Newsletter
of what you are presently doing, and where you are doing it. Putting a cheque in with your note will go a long way to
balance our budget.
To all Senators and Maple Leafs who want to meet Barney please register for our AGM in September in Ajax, Ontario.
Book your hotel room now; you can cancel it, if for some reason you cannot attend. I would ask all golfers to register for
the Friday Golf Tournament which is being held at a premium Golf Course.
I become a couch potato during the seventeen days of the Winter Olympics. All the Canadian Olympians made me very
proud to be a Canadian. The commitment and dedication of these people made Canada proud...
Speaking of commitment, the corporations of Canada who sponsored our great athletes at the Olympic Winter Games,
2014 certainly did themselves proud, and maybe made some money in the advertising that goes along with it, so I began
thinking, how come the Jaycees of Canada, a young person’s organization, dedicated to teaching leadership skills
necessary to run Canada and the corporate world in the future has such a hard time getting sponsorship.
JC’S need money to operate all the programs that they teach our young people; (For Example,) Effective Speaking,
taught at the local level, and then compete locally, nationally, internationally and then at World Congress, how is an
individual able to bare the expense of competing if they win at each level. The cost of the travel, hotel, and the
registration fee at each event can stop a person from competing. Fortunately, this did not happen to Canada’s last World
Effective Speaking Winner, Erin Guillemette who through her own great effort raised the necessary funds.
I guess what I am leading up to is, a lot of Senators still have contacts in the corporate world, some individuals with
knowledge of ways and means, methods that were successful during your JC Career and I think this is the type of
assistance the JC’S are looking for from the Canada Senate, nationally or locally. Please go to the Jaycee Web Site to
get the National or Local Chapter President, phone number or address and offer your assistance or contact me personally
905-683-4897.
I have received a letter from Senator Russ Cooper 4638 urging me to relay a message to all Senators.
The Quebec City Jaycees are bidding on the World Congress for 2016 at the World Congress in Leipzig, Germany this
November 2014, I am sure we are all aware that neither the Quebec City Jaycees or the Canada Jaycees have the
resources to finance such a Congress, so it is time to help out. Russ has sent a donation to the Quebec City Jaycees to
assist them in their effort. A cheque payable to the 2016 World Congress can be sent to Jason Ranchoux, 500 - 925
Grande Allee West; Quebec City, Quebec, G1S 1C1.
As I am writing this letter I think spring is on the way because we were at +10 C three days ago and it went down to
-15C and 8 inches of snow and today it is back up to +5C, just seeing the temperature above 0 C is a great start.
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I will be attending the Toronto Senate Luncheon on April 9 at 12pm at the Bumpkins Restaurant, Toronto - 21 Gloucester
St. The Guest Speaker will be Senator Doug Valentine 3083 from Calgary and his topic is on his experiences as a
Canadian Diplomat around the World. I urge all Senators in the area to call or E-Mail Senator Rick Walker 12553
rickhwalker6@me.com. Or call Peter Tiveron 18005 at 905-454-0996 for reservations.
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A lost to Canada JCI Senate and JCI Canada. On March 12, 2014 Helen Weldon wife of Harry Weldon 5881 (Past
President Canada Senate) passed away peacefully in hospital surrounded by Family and Friends. Helen was a President
of the Kanata unit, a recipient of the Amerada Friendship Award #14 (1985) and Canada Jaycees Honorary Governor 47.
She believed in the Jaycee Creed, especially “That Service to Humanity Is the Best Work of Life”.
“We will remember them”
WELDON, Helen Governor 47 – Mar 12, 2014
Calendar of Events
May 01 – 04, 2014
May 02 – 04, 2014
May 08 – 11, 2014
May 16 – 18, 2014
Jun 07, 2014
Jun 10, 2014
Jun 25 – 28, 2014
Jun 26, 2014
Jul 25 – 27, 2014
Aug 20 – 24, 2014
Sep 18 – 21, 2014
Oct 23 – 24, 2014
Nov 25 – 30 Nov 2014

MORGAN, Annie C Maple Leaf 068 – March 04, 2014

German Spring Meeting – German Senate AGM
Dessau, DE
Contact Mirko Kirschner – m.kirschner@heima-menue.de
US JCI Senate Region VIII Board Meeting
Fort Worth, TX
Contact: Jumper Davis – jumper@msn.com
Jersey Liberation Weekend/Senate Activities
Jersey, JE
Contact: Jonathan Nicholson – jonpnic@hotmail.com
th
Canada JCI Senate – 40 Anniversary
Liverpool, NS
Contact: Dan MacLaren – dan.mclaren.ns@gmail.com
London Ontario Golf Outing
London, ON
Contact: Senator Ed MacDonald 38469 – ed38469@hotmail.com
Greater Toronto & District Golf & Dinner – Cherry Downs
Toronto, ON
Contact: Golf Master Harold Huff – hal.huff@sympatico.ca
US JCI Senate National Convention
Linthicum, MD
Contact: Letha Grimes – lethalfish@myactv.net
th
The 20 Annual Hal Krekorian Memorial Goff Tournament
Crownsville, MD
Contact: Michael O’Connell – mdoco@comcast.net
Illinois JCI Senate Picnic 2014
Carlyle, IL
Contact: Ray Ainslie – rayainslie@frontiernet.net
th
ASAC 6 Annual Meeting
Panama City, PA
Contact: Iris Archibold –Mobile (507-66785775/66740803
Canada JCI Senate 2014 Crew Meeting
Ajax, ON
Contact: Ralph Macon – machon@btsinc.ca/905-435-0102
US JCI Senate Region 1 Fall Frolic
Burlington, VT
Contact: Norma Dailey – njdvt25@gmail.com
JCI World Congress
Leipzig, DE
Contact: Niko Kleinknecht – niko.kleinknecht@web.de
Contact: Ulrich Kistner – u.kistner@t-online.de

Vice President – Senator Theresa R Sinton 41756 – terrysinton@cablelan.net
Robins, Crocuses and Pussywillows, of my…spring have now sprung in Sicamous and the Eagle Valley and I could not
be more delighted!
Have spent the past month fighting with pain issues and exploring the joys of our medical system which I believe is
seriously broken. The icing on the cake was a call this morning to tell me that elective surgery I have been waiting for 15
months is scheduled at the same time as the US JCI Senate National Convention in Baltimore and since I was planning to
attend, I am pretty bummed! I contemplated refusing the date but was informed that I would be bumped to the bottom of
the list and could face another year or more wait. I guess Baltimore was just not to be for me.
All has been quiet on the Senate merchandise front so just a reminder that if you need anything send me an E-Mail.
On a personal note, I have agreed to take on advertising sales for our local papers and am looking forward to an exciting
summer. Business’ here are struggling and I hope to be able to bring some creative ways for them to advertise for less. I
am sure that my Jaycee training in thinking outside the box and believing anything is possible if you persevere will come
in very handy.
I have spoken to a number of senior Senators in the past 6 months and am a little disappointed in some of the “lack of
enthusiasm” regarding going to the Crew Meeting in September. I hope you will all give very serious thought to attending.
There will be some important decisions made regarding the future of our organization. Many of you have spent years in
the Jaycees lecturing us all in the importance of each person’s commitment to ensure success in any venture. We have all
spent many years in the Jaycees and the Senate and I hope you will not turn you backs on us now. Please give serious
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thought to coming out and enjoying the fellowship and fun that is on tap at every Crew Meeting and continue to give the
organization your input and direction.
Hoping this Newsletter finds you all healthy and content and for those still cursed with winter sending you all warm
thoughts and hopefully better weather soon.
Past President 2011/2012 Senator Blair Fraser 36339 – blairf@shaw.ca
Not a long report this time but I am happy to report that there are declared candidates running at the 2014 Crew Meeting
in Ajax as follows:President, Theresa Sinton 41756 – from Sicamous, BC and Vice President, Barry Evans 42155 from Orillia, Ontario
2015 Crew Meeting, Host: Calgary Alberta Senate Group
Please support the 2014 Crew Meeting in Ajax Ontario in September and also support the candidates that are running
for office and the 2015 Crew Meeting Bid.
Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Vik D Farrugia 59813 – shirvik@rogers.com
We had such a warm and wonderful time at the US JCI Senate Region VII Mini-National in Pigeon Forge that we stayed a
day later. For this reason, I was unable to report on those activities in the February Newsletter. We had a total of 8
Canadians in attendance - 5 Senators and 3 guests. Past President Lloyd Stockdale 20377, Barry Evans 42155, Past
Vice President Linda Blanchard 44776, Ed MacDonald 38469 and myself were entertained by our 3 guests - Gloria
MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs. Iggeuland from Windsor. We were all very well treated and enjoyed a fabulous
entertainment show on the Friday evening. We soaked in the sun and ended the weekend with a fabulous banquet.
March 14 - 16 saw 3 Canadians attending - what a surprise that all were from London - the Region V Spring Fling. We
were well entertained, well fed, and well beveraged once again. The highlight of the weekend had to be the engagement
of a Senate couple from Indiana in front of approximately 150 people at the banquet. As Canadian Senators we were
witness to how US Senate business is conducted - always a learning experience.
I was able to pump up the Crew Meeting in September, the Nova Scotia 40th Anniversary in May and the London Golf
Outing in June at both Regional Meetings. I hope it pays dividends for those events upcoming. However there is no better
way to communicate with fellow Senators than being there in person.
I hope you are considering going to the US National in Baltimore from June 24 - 28. They are expecting 12 European
Senators and as Canadians we should try and at least match that number. The challenge to your Senate group is to outnumber the London contingent which should be around 5 - 7 people. Good luck to y'all.
US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada JCI Senate Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 – phyllisbow@aol.com
Spring is final here!! It has been a long and cold winter.
I was just in Louisville, Kentucky for the Region V Spring Fling and there were 3 Canadians the: Ambassador to the
United States Vik Farrugia 59813, Ed MacDonald 38469 and wife Gloria. We all had a great time.
My trip into Canada will be May 14-18, 2014 for the Canada JCI Senate - 40th Anniversary. I am really looking forward to
seeing all my friends in Canada,
It would be great to see a lot of Canada Senators in Baltimore, Maryland from June 24 – 28, 2014 for our National where
we are meeting with the Jaycees. It will be a great time. Come enjoy our hospitality.
JCI World Congress – Delegation Co-ordinator – Senator Patrick Roberge 68276
Every year, JCI Canada organise a delegation to attend different JCI conference. This year is no different, except maybe
th
th
that we have one more reason, and it’s a big one. From November 24 to the 30 , in Leipzig, Germany, the JCI World
congress will be held. During that conference, JCI will announce if Canada will host the World congress in 2016 in
Quebec City.
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We want as many people as we can get to attend the World Congress in support of our bid. So if ever you decide to come
to Leipzig, please contact me at delegation@jciquebec2016.com so we can add you to our list and delegation. Be part
of our team, be part of the celebration.
Greater Toronto & District JCI Senate President Senator Richard H Walker `2553 – rickwalker@me.com
We send our sympathies to the families of three of our fellow Senators who passed away recently; Geoffrey John
Freeman 62200, Paul Cunningham 3972 and Gary Edward Gales 13464.
On April 9, our lunch at Bumpkins Bistro, 21 Gloucester Street (near Yonge & Bloor), will feature JCI Senator Doug
Valentine 3083 from Calgary. A former Canadian Diplomat, Doug will speak about our embassies and how they best fulfill
our foreign policy. He has been known to take a different slant on the role of the diplomatic service. That, combined with a
sense of the absurd, should prove entertaining and informative.
Three Jaycees; Nawar Rai, Shana Wang and President Manny Alamwala are devoting all their enthusiasm to revitalize
the Toronto Chapter. Having met them, I believe, if anyone can do it, they can. Nawar by the way, a Jaycee from Syria,
will be our guest speaker at our September 17 Lunch, also at Bumpkins. He will tell us about life in Syria then and now
and how Jaycees changed him for the better.
Golf & Giggle, June 10 at Cherry Downs, the Annual Gourmet Dinner at George Brown, October 9, and Christmas Lunch
December 10, round out a full year for us in 'Ford Nation'. (Did I really say that?) Please join us.
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign …. NOW at…109, March 21, 2014
Senator J Joseph Hogan 29280 – joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558
Did you see "spring" drop into place today?
Show me some weeds, a little hint of ground breaking plants, anything beyond 0 C....Seems like the whole country could
use a little spring pick up! Hopefully our collective weather wishes will come soon and we'll welcome the many signs and
quickly forget the gusty months past. Senators and friends have continued to donate to the Bed Nets Campaign
throughout the winter, allowing for some thoughts of people still in need, who are dramatically affected by the weather
under different circumstances. Malaria continues to impact on children and families in Sub Saharan Africa and their
struggle is lessened by our support of donating a bed net that provides protection and comfort daily. Maybe with the
arrival of spring today it becomes a good day to add your bed net to the campaign, to generate a few from your family and
friends as a "spring project" or to once again say I can do a bit more . Maybe it's time to have a little chat with some
friends, your associates, or other groups that you participate in about the Senate Bed Nets Campaign. Simply "showcase
a little" that we've sent 2109 bed nets... we have assisted families and saved lives....so powerful and meaningful.
Awareness is an amazing tool and an important factor in our efforts.
Know that the success in this JCI project comes with awareness and donations, Senators are good at both! Happy Spring
everyone....hope to see some "signs" of spring from you in the days ahead!
Senators who wish to donate a Bed Net please forward your cheque payable to: Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets
Campaign c/o Joe Hogan, Senator 29280 700 Grierson St. Oshawa ON L1G 5J5. Each Bed Net costs $10.00 Senators
are reminded of the Bed Nets donation/acknowledgement form posted on the Canada JCI Senate website
(www.canadajcisenate.com). If you need to make an immediate donation of a Bed Net as a memorial or for any
celebration feel free to print the form, attach the acknowledgement section to a card and send your cheque with the
donation portion to me later. Please feel free to email your Bed Nets request to me and I'll mail out the acknowledgement.
Same day service is guaranteed!
The "Canada JCI Senate Bed Net a Month Club" is still open for members! Membership is open to everyone...feel free
to join anytime! Send along an annual cheque ($120.00)...it's that simple! What a wonderful way to celebrate your
birthday, anniversary or any special event in your life or recognize an event in your family.....
Donations from Senators, Maple Leafs and Friends since February....Thanks for contributing everyone.
Durham Region JCI Senators (G. Gales Memorial)

James P. Long 63274

Send a Net ~ Save a Life!
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Canada JCI Senate – 40 Anniversary - Chairperson – Senator Daniel G MacLaren 41351
In less than two months Senators from across North America will be meeting in Liverpool, NS to celebrate the 40th
Anniversary of the Canada JCI Senate. A fun filled weekend of activities have been planned starting with Home
Hospitality Thursday evening May 15 and continuing until we have the International Handshake on Sunday May 18.
The committee is finalizing the program and all that we are in need of to make it a perfect weekend is your registration.
Senators and Maple Leafs are all welcome and time has been set aside for the Canadian Past Presidents present to
share some memories of their time in office. Come on down to Liverpool and renew old friendships and just as
importantly make some new ones.
Did you know where country music legend Hank Snow was born? Learn the role of Kings Orange Rangers and Simeon
Perkins in shaping Canada and defending our seas. Meet some Privateers and blow the foghorn in one of our many
lighthouses. You can stroll our beautiful sand beaches, have a swim in the Atlantic Ocean (might be a bit chilly) or
explore the many wonders and hospitality found here in Atlantic Canada.
The full registration cost is $180.00 per person for the weekend including the meals on Saturday and Sunday, tours and of
course the Hospitality Suite. The Best Western Plus Hotel will be the headquarters and they have given us the special
rate of $99.00 per night starting May 12 until May 23.
Escape from the Ordinary and come to Liverpool, the Port of the Privateers for an anniversary celebration and a time you
won’t regret. Fill out the attached registration and send your cheque today. See you soon.
NOTICE – NOTICE – NOTICE
There are still 112 copies of the 2013 Canada JCI Senate Directory on hand and if anyone who has not yet ordered a
copy of the Directory They may do so by making a contribution of $50.00 or more and will automatically receive a copy or
by sending in $15.00 to Senator Barney C Ziola 14018, 8500 Bairdmore Crescent, Richmond, BC V7C 1M7 and he
will mail a copy out to you. JCI Canada Executive, Board of Directors and Chapter Presidents may also order a copy of
the 2013 Canada JCI Senate Directory. Please make cheque payable to “Canada JCI Senate’.
WILKIE, Ian D 10092 – 5522 Highway 332, Middle La Have, NS B4V 3E2 (R902-766-4638) (E-Mail:
iandougwilkie@gmail.com) – I invite all Senators to step back into their younger thoughts and celebrate for a weekend in
Liverpool, Nova Scotia in the Jaycees heart, service to humanity is truly the best work of life. Enjoy the brotherhood of
men and sisterhood of women. Most male Jaycees need to be reminded of the ladies gentler side and remember that we
all have it available to enrich our lives. My grandfather Captain Ernest Wilkie a famous Nova Scotia Sea Captain would
express his frustrations by a curse like expression......gentle, gentle Jerusalem, try gentle it tickles your heart. If Jaycees
could just truly know each other they would neither idolize nor hate. Author no longer remembered by me. I was reminded
of it on a recent Criminal Minds show. See you all in Liverpool Nova Scotia
MORROW, W Rick 22389 – 3213 – 112A St, Edmonton, AB T6J 3X1 (R780-436-2377) (C780-222-2167) (E-Mail:
rimorro@gtelusplanet.net) (Ruth) – Here is my contribution to the Senate Newsletter.
CHAPMAN, William A 48116 – PO Box 591, 28 Birch St, Wawa, ON P0S 1K0 (R705-856-0310) (C705-256-0591)
(E-Mail: trunorth@vianet.ca) (Margaret) – Dear Fellow Senators: I haven’t lived near a Jaycee Unit since moving from
Southern Ontario in 1994. The units of Timmins and Sault Ste. Marie have, like many Canadian units, fallen from the
wayside despite the many benefits that Jaycee membership bestows. I consider that my time spent with Jaycees a major
factor in my success with both the Royal Bank and Northern Credit Union. The training at my Perth Jaycee Unit level, the
Regional Conferences and National Conferences were one of the great bargains of my life. To you, who remember me
from my days as Regional Director or President of the Perth Jaycees and travel in the north near Wawa, consider this
your invitation to drop in and say hello. The things that I miss most of my Jaycee days are the camaraderie, the sense of
we could do things that matter to our communities and the constant opportunities to learn. (William – You said a mouth full
and it is too bad that the young people of today could not see its benefits – Eric).
MILLER, Michelle L 70263 – 24 Elliott Ave, Brantford, ON N3T 1E5 (R519-865-8447) (E-Mail: michelle.miller@live.ca) –
Please send me one 2013 Canada JCI Senate Directory and find enclosed my contribution to the Senate. (Michelle – You
now should have the current Senate directory – Barney).
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PRITCHARD, D Bruce 7061 – 1131 Alpine Place, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 3E5 (R807-475-7404) (E-Mail:
bpritchd@tbaytel.net) (Agnes) - Hi Barney I received the hard copy of the February, 2014 Senate Newsletter in the mail
to-day. My computer’s internet access was disconnected for about 3-days and was probably the time when you e-mailed
my Senate Newsletter. When I discovered what was wrong I had to trouble shoot and re-boot the system. Thanks for
sending the Newsletter snail mail before the increase in postage! I enjoy receiving and reading the Senate Newsletter
and Thank You and Molly for Your Commitment and Dedication to our Senate Organization! (Bruce – I hope that other
members who are on our regular mail list will also advise us of their E-Mail address to help reduce the cost to the
organization. Then they can save themselves a trip by car or a long walk to the nearest regular mail box – Barney).
DRABICK, Michael J 69261 - 1114 – 160 Cherryhill Place, London, ON N6H 4M4 (R519-673-0612)
(E-Mail: mike 0120@hotmail.com) – Here is my contribution and I am sorry that I cannot print off the form.
MANUEL, Graydon H 22029 – 127 Percy Lane, Stouffville, ON L4A 7Y1 (R905-640-6239) (C416-578-1832)
(E-Mail: zander01@sympatico.ca) (Cindy) – I am sorry to be so low in getting my contribution to you. I’ve been designing
and working on getting all the necessary permits to build a new home in Bolsover (on the Trent Canada). I’ll let you know
when the move finally takes place.
SHALANSKI, T David 22386 – 1716 Princeton Summerland Road, RR 1, S 4, C4, Princeton, BC V0X 1W0
(R150-295-7358) (E-Mail: dshala@telus.net) – Another year 2013 has passed and was good with lots of family activity. I
travelled and did a cruise with friends from Vancouver down the West Coast through the Panama Canal to Fort
Lauderdale. Then I flew back to Vancouver. 2014 as for my A-Fibulation has come back on me and change in my
medicine should straighten it out. Keep up the great job everybody.
LOHNES, James F 25515 – 8 Cassidy Road, Nepean, ON K2H 6J8 9613-828-71620 (e-Mail: Jaydon@sympatico.ca)
(Donna) – Donna and I are celebrating our fortieth year in Ottawa. We always intended to go back east at some point, but
it never happened and now this is home. We are very busy in retirement mostly volunteer work in the community and the
Salvation Army and our church. We still stay in touch with a number of the area Senators and life is good. (James – Molly
and I miss the Ottawa area as we always enjoyed the four seasons and not just two like here in BC – Barney).
WONG, Ken T 25107 – 4 Varsity Estate Gardens NW, Calgary, AB T3A 5M9 (R403-288-5986) (C403-701-5986) (E-Mail:
kw5986@telus.net) (Deana) –Thank you for getting the last couple of the Canada JCI Senate Newsletters to me. My
E-Mail address has changed as well as my phone number as shown above. Busy with our four children and our extended
family. We are blessed with seven grandchildren. My passion for Golf and Curling keeps me busy for the summer and
winter months. Diana and I enjoy traveling and our time in our second home in Palm Springs. Enclosed is my contribution
to help he operation of the Senate. I am sorry for the delay and best wishes and continue good health to all the Senators
and their families. (Ken – Thanks for sending your updated information to Barney – Eric).
JOUBERT, Kenneth V 3253 – 303 – 662 Goldstream Ave, Victoria, BC V9B 0N8 (R778-265-1778) (Fern) – Fern and I
have now sold our home at Cedar by the Sea which for the last 30 years has been like living in heaven – always glorious
weather and the very best view of the inner coast of Vancouver Island with 24 Gulf Islands in our living room and wild
eagles nest in sight. We have followed them – Fred and Angela for the full 30 years and watched eagerly each year for
their off-spring. As you can see by the new address on our cheque, we have finally properly retired to Victoria and are
keeping very bush mixing with all the local seniors. Worry – with our tight budget we cannot travel to anything but local
functions so will not be attending any of the major JCI events. Keep up the Newsletter and thanks. (Kenneth – All
Senators wish Fern and you a happy and healthy retirement – Eric).
The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution: WIDDUP, Robert D 25140
THORNHILL, Roland J 2807

MACLENNAN, Douglas A 48437

IWANIC, Amile A 11227
Yours in the Senate Spirit,
Senator/Senateur Eric Cowen 27853
President – Canada JCI Senate 2013-14
97 Rands Road, Ajax, ON L1S 3H6
(R) 905-683-4897/Cottage 705-454-4897
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CANADA JCI SENATE – SUPPLIES ORDER FORM
First Name: ________________________________ Last Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
City/Town: _________________________ Province/State: ___________ Postal/Zip Code: _________________
SENATE NUMBER ________________________
17735 – Men’s Landmark Long Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Small to 5XL
Number 17735 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $57.00 = $_________
97735 – Women’s Landmark Long Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Extra Small to 3XL
Number 97735 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $57.00 = $_________
17737 – Men’s Landmark Short Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Small to 5XL
Number 17737 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $55.00 = $_________
97737 – Women’s Landmark Short Sleeve Easy Care Dress Shirt
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Extra Small to 3XL
Number 97737 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $55.00 = $_________
P9900 – Men’s Denver Hayes Short Sleeve Pique Polo Shirt Sorry, no women’s companion shirt
available.
This shirt comes only in Navy or White and in sizes: Small to 2XL
Number P9900 – Colour: __________ Size: __________ Quantity __________ @ $57.00 = $_________
Canada JCI Senate Pins
Pin Quantity __________ @ $5.00 = $____________
Pin Quantity
10
@ $30.00 = $____________
Canada JCI Ties (none available presently))
Tie Quantity __________ @ $20.00 = $____________
TOTAL: $____________
Signature: ____________________
Date: _______________
NOTES:
The above prices include embroidery, shipping and taxes.
Please be very sure to clearly mark your Senate Number, colour and desired size.
Please make cheque or money order payable to: Canada JCI Senate
Please mail this order form and cheque to: Senator Please mail this order form and cheque to:
Senator Theresa R Sinton, 1736 Triple R Road, Sicamous, BC V0E 2V5
(R) 250-836-4613 (C) 250-517-0034, E-Mail: terrysinton@cablelan.net
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Canada JCI Senate
Meeting of the Crew 2014
Ajax, September 18-21, 2014
PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name:
Senate/Maple Leaf Number:
Email Address:
Phone Number:

Cellphone:

Address:
City:

Province/State:

Postal Code/ Zip Code:
Partner Name:
Dietary Restriction:
BILLING INFORMATION
Credit Card Type: Visa

MasterCard:

Credit Card Number:
Expiration Date: Month:
CSC:

Year:

(Last 3 digits immediately after your credit card number on the back of your card)

Cardholder Name:
Signature:
Please have cheque made payable to JCI Durham Senate and send it to:
Ralph Machon
90 Glenabbey Drive, Courtice, ON
PRICING
Early Bird - Before August 1, 2014
Regular and Onsite

175.00
200.00

Registration includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast
Annual General Meeting
Hospitality Night, starting on Thursday
Senate/JCI Canada Forum (An open discussion to find out ways to assist in the growth of JCI)
Gala Dinner on Saturday
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•
•
•

Sunday Prayer Breakfast and Walking the Plank
JCI Canada Speaking and Debate Completion
Transportation to all events

40th Anniversary Canada JCI Senate
Liverpool, Queens County, NS –
May 16, 17 & 18, 2014
Please complete this registration form and send it along with your payment for processing to:
Senator Dan MacLaren, 112 Brooklyn Shore Rd, Liverpool, NS B0J 1H0
Or by E-Mail: dan.maclaren.ns@gmail.com or Phone 902-354-7171
Hotel is the Best Western Plus: Rates: $99.00 per night. Reservations 1-877-354-2377 or 1-902-354=2377 and ask for “Canada JCI Senate Rate. The hotel will guarantee this rate starting on May 12
and continuing until May 25th for anyone who wishes to arrive early or remain following the
Anniversary celebration for sightseeing, golf or exploring Canada's ocean playground. For registrants
arriving early or staying later room rate includes a daily breakfast.
Hospitality Room: The hospitality room is a large private room on the main floor of the hotel near the
check in. It will be open Thursday evening for those arriving early, Friday afternoon and evening,
Saturday afternoon until 4:00 pm and Saturday evening following the gala supper.
Personal Information (Please Print)
Last Name: ___________First Name: _________Senate/Maple Leaf No: _______ Partner: _______
Mailing Address: ________________________City/Town:_______________ Province/State: _____
Zip/Postal Code ________Telephone: ( ) ___________________Cell: ( ) _________________
E-Mail: _________________________________________________________________________
Travel Information:
Arrival Date: ____________Time: ___________ Airline: ______________ Flight Number: _______
Departure Date: ___________ Time: _________ Airline: _____________Flight Number: ________
Payment Information: ( ) Cheque ( ) Cash
Total Amount $________________
Make cheque payable to Barbara MacLaren & reference 40th Anniversary. Register NOW and
SAVE!!
Register May 17 – September 30 2013 . ………………………………
$160.00 per person
Register October 1 2013 - April 15 2014 …………………………………….. $180.00 per person
Register April 16 2014 - May 16 2014………………………………………… $190.00 per person
Registration Includes: Breakfast & Supper Saturday, Sunday Brunch, choice of one tour, hospitality
room when open, and registration giveaways. There is an extra cost for Friday Golf, and attendance
at more than one tour location.
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